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This is the newsletter-that-almost-wasn't. I'm in

~ORNER
the middle of some bothersome health problema, and

~
' I almost had to oanoel this. Then, 7e.terday I

O
fel t prettI' well, so I deoided to try' to put together

~
((I a no-frilla newsletter, and get it mailed. If;r wite

~ ~ ~ and I have oarved a tmD back and torth to the hospitall it' a not muoh
'G~ fUn. I'm 80heduled for out-patient oystosoopy tomorrow (July 11), then
\) prostate surgery on July-15. Atter that, .. '11 see.

We had a great trip to Wia:consin and North Dakota. Met olub members Troy
and Terry Olson (they live only five minutes from ~ sister in Milwaukee:),
and spoke with Mike. :Budde there as well. llike's InFo wasn't arriving until
a tew days later, 80 the urge to meet personally was a bit less... In liD,
I spoke with Don Hruby, whose '59 Isoort was in the body shop. Also met
Darren Leigh in Bi8Dl&rok, and saw that 1958 Conwl 4-door that he advertised
last month. Whattaoar t t On our way home, we stopped by Bourbonnais, IL, to
visit Ken Doehring - and look at, for the tirst time, the 1959 Squire Estate
Wason I purohased reoently. (I had it delivered to Xen beoause it "smokes,"
and he's going to try to find out w~). It's an all-original, oriBinal oar 
paint, interior, engine, everything. Low miles (but ado is broken). Just
when I had gotten down to two antique autos ('61 Popular and '59 VW Bus) I
heard about this oar and I had to have it. Big b07S, big toys •••

We're in our 21st day at 90+0 this swmmer season, small relief soheduled
tor tomorrow. This would be a great time to live in British Columbia•••
The show season in a kind of lull for us, nothing at all this IIOnth. Good
thing. iii storage building is like a blast fUrnaoe. We had to oanoel our
trip to lAiDe, soheduled to begin on July 15th (.urgery' d~), but .e hope
to pick it up again in September it all goes well. So, mostly, we're just
sitttn', and trTin' to believe we're 0001. The oentral air ohugs, but has
a hard tiDle keeping up. So, &n7W~, how wall YOUR dq"?

You will notioe that our volume of olassified ads has fallen off - to about
2-1 pages. It you have some parts or literature - or a oar to sell, write
an ad aDd send it in. There, IIl&l' be another lIember out there looking for
just what you are trying to dispose 01'. Also, I'll looking tor a few short
(l-page or so) how-to type artioles. It you've had some experienoe that
might benetit other BAEFR lIembers, please share it 1 There aren't ID&r17 of
us, 80 we should try to help each other.

I hope the next tiDle will be more upbeat. Have a good summer - and 
Keep to the Lett:

Regards,~

http://www.enfostuff.com/
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77q8 Varna Ave

N Hollywood Ca q1605

Dear Bob

I thought I would send you some information on my car for

the newsletter.

The car is a 1969 Ford Cortina Mk 11 Automatic Convertible

by Crayford, with a 1600cc cross-flow engine. I am the 2nd

owner of the car, and I bought the car in 1978, and it has

done 86000 .iles. When I lived in England, and from 1981

until 1986 here in LA, I drove it every day.

Early in 81, I made some minor cosmetic modifications to the

car before I put it on the cross channel ferry and took the

family to the S of France for a 3 week driving tour. The car

has a 67 GT dash with Oil Battery Temp and Fuel gauges, and

a Tach next to the Speedo,plus the GT steering wheel. An

electrican friend did the wiring and fitted an Alternator

from a MK 111. I also put a set of 1600E wheels on the car.

The windshield shattered and was replaced with a tinted

laminated windscreen that had just beco.e available in 81.

In England our family called us the Crayford Kids, because

my wife had a 1970 MK 11 cabriolet (mine has a landau top),

my brother had a MK 111, and my sister had a 2door MG coupe.

When we came to the US, we could not bring both, so my

wife's red car was sold. Unfortunately, Crayford are no

longer in business.



The car has been off the road for the last 3 months, but

now, thanks to Dave Bean Engineering, the steering and shocks

are now restored to (better than) original condition. I

have the original handbook, plus a Haynes MKll workshop

manual for all models except Lotus, 66-70.

Just as an aside, in England during the 60' s I owned (at

different times) a 57 Consul Convertible, and the last 62

Consul Convertible made by Fords. It had a power top and

power disc brakes, but still had the awful vacuum wipers.

Thats all for now from sunny Ca (75 temp today) land of 4

reasons, Fire Flood Earthquakes & Riots. At least snow just

lays there.

Best Regard s

Dorian Paul

PS Please send me 1 face adhesive club decal.thanks.DP.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Thanks for the artiole, Dorian 1 The Crayford Cortina Convertible is a
rare bird, indeed - soaroe even in England. There oan't be more than
two or three in the U.S., I wouldn't think. It's a sleek little jewel.
Some people would kill for one. Not me. Maim? Possibly. :But not kill.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the dues for our olub will be S15. per year
tor everyone. I have evaluated our finanoial
pioture over the past 18 months, and I teel
that the olub'oan support itselt at this rate.
I probably should have set dues at this rate
back in January 1993, when I re-struotured
the renewals to 120; It was an errorJ it
happens. Our membership oontinue. to bounce
around 180. W. lost an additional 106 members
through non-rsnewal in 1993. I don't know it
this is normal or not. I want to give you
good value tor your membership dollar. Even

it we don't get back over 200 tor a while, I still think that having a olub
and a newsletter is worth 12.50 every two months. Perhaps some ot our
lapsed members will return, I don't know. At any rate, we press onward 1

It your newsletter cover shows a oheok-mark, your dues are due. Please
send a oheok for 115., payable to Robert Pare; address on page 1. You
get six newsletters for fifteen dollars. I get to produoe them. It's
a good deal 1 Let me hear from you - artiole, olassy ad, oomplaint, or
whatever. This is the only EnFo game quite 11ke this in town ••••••
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Classified ads are free to members. Ads must be
in writing - none taken bl phone, please. Eaoh
ad is for OBE issue on17. Re-llubmit to repeat.
Deadline for Sept/Oct issue is 31 August 1994•

.....
'OR SALla" Anglis 1967, excellent condition, 1600 Cortina engine, no rust,
interior/exterior in top condition. "British Car" feature~ stored for years.
15,500. Call 1-800-888-6424 (da7s) or (415)573-0110 (eves). Denise SDlders.
(I left this add out of the last newsletter. I regret this error. Id.)

lI'OR WJh 1959 ADalia lOOE 2-door sedan. Excellent original condition,
35,000 mile., 13000. John Preeman, 536 W. 22nd St, Superior WI 54880.
(715)394-4675.

lI'OR SALla 1961 !nglia 1051, wreCked, reoent17 restored, will part out.
Call Pete (415)578-0304, after )PI, Calit.

lOR SALla 1961 (1) "Thames 800" passenger van (looks like a VW bus). Low
miles, 28,000, runs qUietly and ",,11. Rare boq st7le in U.S. Rear seats
missing. Body tree of rust or rot. Complete except for seats. Owner is
anxious to sell t 1600. Richard and Pat Desonie, 6344 Turner Rd, Richmond,
II 47374. (3l7J962-l95l. (In BE corner ot Indiana. I have seen this oar.
Will discuss with you if you wish. Id.)

lOR SALEa Four wheels (diso) tor J.ngli& 1051J also some trim parts and a
105B Parts Book. Will trade for one or two )(organ disc wheels (have 3
rivet. tor mounting ot huboapsJ tor "moon" t7Pe hubcaps). Call Stetan
La~~o, Chioago (708)957-5510. (Ion-member).

FOR SALlh Kise Cortina )1[11 parts tor sale or trade. Cortina parts, lit
erature, and whatever always wanted. What do you have or need? Let's talk.
Cortina T-shirts and kel tobs available. Have questions or need help' I
will try to help with ,our Cortina needs or wants. .Aluminum valve covers
with "Cortina" on them - call tor price quote. Call or write - prompt
replie.. MIke SDTder, 808 Hill St, York, PA 17403. (717)843-2388 atter 5a30.

WAlTEDa Cortina .11 tail light lenses fer lett side, ..ber top and red
bottoll. :Pete ltobert., 8466 I:ingaley Dr, ReTDoldswrg, OU 43068. (614)
864-1598.

FOR SALEa Two 1961 J.nglias, one registered and running, both complete •
.Also tour metal d1'Ulll8 ot parts trom a third oar ot the same type. lick
Horseman, Box 16512, San Diego, CA 92116. (619)282-5752 or 283-8576 •
.Also have a rear end tor 1959 Anslia •••

lI'OR SALEa Fiesta partsa suspensions, engines, sheet metal, electrics,
wheels. "S" gauges, 140. Addoo rear bar, $40. I:amei air dam, new, 160.
luro tail lights 140/pr. as camber kit, new, 130. Sunroots, rear wipers,
everTthing else 1 Mike Snyder, 4175 WoodlTD Terraoe, York, PA 17402. (717)
755-7630. (Good griet 1 BOTHER .ike SDTder??? Ed.)
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FOR SALI. 1956-58 Consul/Zephyr/Zodiao "Bighline" new tinted windshield,
16.6%55.9. Bought new 'tor 1209. for my Zeph1'r "Lowline," but it does not
fit. W11l eell for '209. plus shipping charges. Still in original saf'et~

box. Call Pete at (415)578-0304 (CA) .

WANTED. Two rear window chrome stripping spaoers, part no. 206E-7342432
(or m&1pe 2041-73424321). Also British Ford Part. tor sale. Pete Snyders,
1451 Beach Park Blvd, #101, Poster Cit7 CA 94404. (415)578-0304.

FOR SALE, 1968 Cortina 2-door, automatio. Runs well. Bas a perfeot
deahboard. S350. .uso selling an assortment of twent7 other vehioles 
these III1st be moved 1 Call 15111 Bossfield, (201)839-9053 (BJ).

WA:HTED. 1965 to 1971 Cortina or Sonsul. Willing to spend up to $1500
for a good runner that does not need to be oomplete17 restored. Prefer
lliohigan/Indiana area. Call Daniel Algarin, Dearborn, 1II (313)441-1444.

LEAD, Found a souroe for rebuilding (re-rubber) front and rear engin~
mounts for the l00E engine (all models). Cost is S3l.50 per eaoh part.
Tou ship 70ur worn parts and they rebuild them with a turnaround time ot
3-4 dqa. Tou pay shipping both w&7s. Contact Kip lIotor Co., 13325
Denton Drive, Dallas, TX 75234. (214)243-0440 (ask for Kip). (I had
some parts re-worked there and the7 are excellent. Bel.)

FOR SALE. 1966 Cortina GT nI, rebuilt 1500 engine, rebuilt Lotus semi
olose ratio'·; trans, rebuilt diff. eto. Also five boxes of spare parts.
Calif. oar. Call Pete Carlson, t415)955-8155 (d~), (510)283-2737 (eves).

FOR SALE. BnFo parts - 1953-59 4-071 dist. oap, S5. Pe1pro bottom gasket
set, 1956-60 Consul, S12. Pelpro head gasket set, 6-q1 Zephyr-Z04iac,
'20. AC 21 oil ti1ter, fit. ID&n7 4-071 oars, S3. Bew Cortina jaak (mal'
be oorrect for others) '20. he. trim rings and hubcaps, S5. each. Parting
out Cortina a-r and 105E Ang1ia. Al Ta710r (919)437-1167, 9-12 PI[ or PAX
24 hours.

W!llTID. For MK1 .l1rf1ow Cortina. Grille, 'bonnet emblem, trunk lid, radio
blanking plate. Gary DaVid, P.O. Box 39, Maoedonia, OB 44056. (216)
467-1074.

FOR SALE. 1952 E493A Prefect Grille Shells, BOod oondition, prioe
negotiable - or will trade for bumper, gas tank or other good parts for
same oar. heel P. '&T1or, 401!4 Beywater Point, High Point, BC 27265
(1-800-484-8307, PIB #5179). (Canadian members phone (919)725-8100).

FOR SALlh 1959 Pre'teot, oomplete exoept for 'bumpers, running when parked
three TSars &BO. 1400. with lots of spare parts. Car located in Roanoke
Rapids, BC, just o'tf 195. Call Don Smith, rrederiaksburg, VA (703)372-1468.

FOR SALE. Cortina gasket sets, '24. plus ehipping. 2731 I6C 037A, valve job
set tor 9/66 to 10/66, and 037!" same, for 10/66 to 8/67, 2737B 6051A head
gasket set, 9/66 onward, 2730E 678115, oil pan gasket kit (S15), 27311 6008D
engine gasket kit 9/66 to 8/67. Aleo 105B 6008C overhaul gaske'" kit, 124.
l21E 2004 gasket kit, 124. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119. (All BEWLY acqUired,
not on previous liste).
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WANTEDs Interior lamp lenses for Cortina; also water pump. Tried a Pinto
. water p,unp but the pulley stuck out too far. Does anyone have any ideas

how to make this work? Does anyone know where I oan have the Cortina pump
rebuilt??? Call Stan Rowe (103)121-1331 (VA). New member. .

FOR SALEs Three new top tail light lenses for 100E, 1958-59, !nglia and
Prefect, and for Prefect 1960-61, part no. E152-NC-l, Butlers, A-HI-51.
Selling at $25. each plus shipping. Call Peter Caldwell at World Wide _
Auto Parts, Madison, Wisconsin, 1-800-362-1025. WWlP also has other InFo
parts to sell, some of it zomputerized, some not. ASk for what you need.
You must give your car's model number and year; it's nioe if you also know
the part number. Add nAP to your growing list of EnFo parts sources:
(For Canadian members, phone (608)223-9400).

FOR SALEs EnFo rubber trim produots - by East Kent Vintage Supplies.
See separate page, this newsletter. A thoughtful man whom I do not know,
Yr. R. D. Smith, of Essex England, saw the HELP WANTED ad from Jeanette
in the Mar/Apr newsletter (have no idea WHERE he saw it) - and sent me
the East Kent oatalog. They may take MASTERCARD or VISA, I don't know.
The ~change rate at present is One English Pound. 1.55 u.S. dollars.
Mr. Smith also sent me a nioe, long list of new 1058 parts available,
however, the 105E Club (whioh has the parts to sell) does not sell to
non-members - so there is no point in distributing the parts list. we
owe Mr. Smith a big NAEFR "THANK YOU 11" (I'll Bend him a oopy of this
newsletter, so he'll get it: Thank you, friend 1) I bought rubber parts
from East Kent Vintage Supplies when I was at Beaulieu last September,
they are reliable:

THAT'S A GOOD QUESTION 11 Larry Temple Ford, Glendale, California, had
a mi1lion-dollar inventory of EnFo parts, mostly Cortina, in the 198Os.
Where did all that stuff go? Does any member know? (Lead from an EnFo
fan in Valenoia).

FOR SALEs 1961 Esoort Wagon 100B, oomplete and running. Boq very good.
Kinor rust in driver's side floor only. Interior is oomplete, but needs
minor work. Car is rare and very restorable. Best offer. Call Dennis
Roy, (203)366-4521 (d~s) or 452-9632 (eves), CT. (I have seen video of
this oar, willing to discuss with any prospeot. Id.)

FOR 8.AlJh NAEFll olub deoals, speoify front or baak adhesive, .1 eaoh or
3 tor 12. N.lEPR logo iron~n patches, 12. Please inolude a self
addressed, stamped envelope. Thanks. Bob Pare; address on page 1.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Total produotion of Cortina JllCIl was 1,010,580. ~ total of 4032 )l[lI
Lotus Cortinas were built, 862 of whioh were exported. (There were onl7
2894 UKI Lotus Cortinas built). Produotion of four-door 1600• ...
55,833, only 2149 two-doors were made, all for export. James Taylor, the
singer/songwriter, and staro! the cult road movie "Two Lane Blacktop,"
with the Beaoh Bo7s t Decnis Wilson, thought his IIICI1 0'1' Estate was suoh a
great oar he took it back to :the States with him. (From "Faot File,
Cortina KKII," via member Doug Milota)
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,...,
£4.50
£4.90
£4.50
£4.90
£4.90
£4.90
£4.90
£4.90

£34.60
£32.89

£23.75

£19.OS
£30.41
£37.95

£32.15
£25.30

£9.20
£29.85
£19.50

Est. 1976

Front

£4.50
£4.90
£4.50
£4.90
£4.90
£4.90
£4.90
£4.90

WINDSCREEN RUSS E R CHRO'.lE FILL E R S

WINDSCREEN RUBBERS

Model Front

CorsaIr £30.32
CortIna MId £30.32
Cortina Mkll.................................................... £25.85
CortIna Mklll £33.40
Escort Mkl £23.60
Escort Mid (LH SIde) £11.75
Escort MId (RH SIde) £11.75
Escort Mid EstIdIt ...................•..•...................
Escort Mkll £24.66
Capri Mkl .
Capri Mkl & II.................................................. £25.85
Consul Midi £21.OS
1OOE £25.30
103E £11.90
10SE £23.89
10SE EstIdIt .

Model
MInI _ _
MaxI _ •__..
1100f1300 _ .._ .._ .
Cortina MkII _ _ __.._.
Capri Mk I _ .._ _ _ ..
Escort MId _ .._ _ _
Escort MIdi .__ _._.__ _ ..__ ..
Corsair L.aIB ModeI _ _ .

Est. 1976 East Kent
Vintage Trim Supplies
~ JubDee Road, Worth, Deal, Kent. Tel (0304) 611681 ~

~

Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

Milke

Auslln
AustIn
Austin
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

.....
AuslrI
AuslrI
AuslrI
AuslrI
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

DOOR SEALS

Model

A40Farina · ···
ABO Farina · · ·
1100f1300 ..
110Qf1300 .
1OSE · ·
Consul Mkll ..
CorsaIr ..
Cortina Mkl Two Door .
Cortina Mkl Four Door ..
Cortina Mkl Coloured Edge Trim ..
CortIna Mkll Two Door ..
CortIna Mkll Four Door ..
CapriI&1I .
Escort Mkl Two Door .
Escort Mkl Four Door ..

£10.90
£12.30

Front £12.85
Rear £11.60

£14.70
£13.95
£12.50
£14.70
£13.05
£10.45
£18.90
£16.70
£12.15
£12.75
£11.75

Milke

Austin
Austin
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

BOOT SEALS

Model

A40Farina .
1100f1300 ..
1OSE .
100E ..
Cortina Mid .
Cortina Midi ..
CapriMkJ .
Capri Mkll & III .
EacortMld ..
Corsair ..
Zephyr MId .

£13.60
£9.90

£11.50
£11.00
£14.70
£17.OS
£11.00
£14.50
£11.00
£12.55
£15.15

DOOR TO GLASS SEALS (conI)

M'"
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

Model

CorUna MId...................................... Fabric
Cortina MId...................................... Rubber
Cortina MIdi Rubber
Eacort MId Rubber
Eacort MIdi Rubber
Coraair Fabric
Consul MIdi Fabric
100E Fabric
10SE Fabric

£2.45 Mtr Length
£5.20 Mtr L..ength
£5.20 Mtr L..ength
£5.20 Mtr Length
£5.20 Mtr L..ength
£2.45 Mtr L..ength
£2.45 Mtr L..ength
£2.45 Mtr L..ength
£2.45~ L..ength

Trim Work undertaken Send£1 for aztIIIogru Prices iadade VAT
Post & Packing £3.50 for wIrubbers & dlexcluders. others £2.00

RIIJber MatIiaI-W"aIowa..I-Famen-RaIiII BonTrelIdI-Cllpet..FeIIs-V1IyI de.
<'.arJI!tSels -MIlle10 Ordtr.
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NICE TIllE .IT BOWIE. As we do eve17 year, Keren and I had a fine time at
13owie. The d&7 was perfect - and we were set up under some shade trees
(on a d&7 of about 88 degrees). We were the only English Ford in the
show (we've become accustomed to being "different"). The flea market
yielded a few "treasures," and the variety of show cars was just awesome 1

we enjoyed meeting a few club members at Bowies Rick and Amy Fedorchak,
Tom and l4a Iie Linds&7, 13rian Doroth7, Pete and Susan Groh, and Kike Davis.
{Davis and the Lindsays from Virginia, the other folks from )(a171and). •
routed ourselves down from Pennsylvania a different ~ thig year - com
pletely avoiding the 13altimore 13eltw&7, then doing only about ten miles on
the D.C. 13eltw&7. It was much safer 1 That's the one big outing for the
100E Popular each year, 260 miles round-trip. Got about 26 MPO, and the
whole adventure came off without a hitoh. English Fords are dependable 1

.1 tunny thing happened while we were at Bowie, and I want to share it
with you (hoping that nobody will take offense). J,my and Rick and Keren
and I were relaxing in the shade, talking about antique auto hobbyists,
car shows, eto. Rick said he was surpri.ed that more of his friends had
not brought oars to Bowie, since it was a pretty short ride to 130wie for
many of them. I asked him why he thought they hadn't oome. He said,

"I think they are JUBIT.lLLY ClULLDOED."

WOW 1 Talk about the "politically correct" w&7 to say "henpecked." Keren
and I have been langhing about that ever since. Jlaritally challenged••••••

NEW PU13LIC.lTIOlf

I received a letter reoently from "The Registr,y," (13ritish Cars, .
Parts, and More), Pine Grove, Stanley, VA. 22851. They wanted a listing
of our members. I decided against it. l3ut some of you may want to check
them out. They'll send you a free issue if you just send them your name
and address. I don't know what it's all about - but, for a postcard, I'll
going to find out 1 Do whatever you wish.

100S TIPS. If your front struts don't seem to have muoh "bounce" left,
they ~ be low on fluid (this happened to me). Remove the front wheel.
Looate the filler plug on the body of the strut, and remove it. Top it
up with ~draulio jack. fluid, available in any good auto parts outlet.
Do the same on the other side. Jq "dead strut." oame "back to life" right
after I gave them a little help •••

Does your lOOE l18ke a grinding noise that sound. 11ke transmission problems
or rear-end problems? Jline did 1 I hated to even THI:lK about it. :BU'1'
all that was wrong was the rear engine mount - the rubber was oil-soaked
and ruined. (The "rear engine mount" on the 100E is really a transmission
tail-end mount). The part looks 11ke a modified half-cirole, part number
100E-6068. You can have yours rebuilt (see classified ads) or you oan
oast about for a new one. But, try this before you tear into your tranny
or rear end (unless, of course, you're pretty sure you've got a BEAL
problem there). 130b Pare:
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INTERGALACTIC APPLIANCES AND THE INTRA-CONTINENTAL CONTINENTAL KIT

Kathy and I have done our part for the local economy lately. but I must say
that I feel somewhat guilty about it. I am surprised that C-SPAN aidn't
cover the bUdgetary debates and cost justification studies which were
conducted in our living room. With both of us playing Devil's advocate on
each side of all possible scenarios. and scrutinizing every aspect of the
proposed purchases with microscopic attention to detail. we came to the
decision to buy two new major appliances.

Now I know that purchasing major appliances has.for most people all the
drama and appeal of shopping for paper goods at the market. You know when
you buy them that they are a convenience necessary to your existence as a
post-modern American of the late 20th century. You also know that your new
major appliance will. like soiled paper towels and sweaty plastic wrap,
ultimately become landfill after its usefulness to you is used up. You
hope that part of the flotsam of your life will end up being recycled, but
if you are like me, you know that possibility is remote. And you feel a
twinge of guilt.

The new appliances are more energy efficient than the ones they replace.
They both are more friendly to the environment and have been constructed
with the notion that at least part of them will be recycled when their
useful lives with us have ended. I know all this from reading the product
literature and various stickers and labels that came with them. This
information is provided, I think, to educate consumers as to their
purchases and to make them feel less guilty about dumping a pile of money
for something they are going to eventually throwaway. That twinge again.

One of the appliances is tall and shiny black. It sits entombed in its
designated enclosure on the west wall of the kitchen, a discrete badge
proclaiming "Amana" affixed to its chest, surveying from a great height all
the lesser gadgets and machines. It hums smugly and seems to clear its
freon-filled throat periodically before slipping off into a contented and
quiet defrost cycle. as if asleep. It is not a feel good machine. but it
does a grand job of keeping the wine chilled for dinner.

The second appliance is low slung and electric white. It crouches on the
cement stripes of the driveway like a muzzled greyhound ready to spring
from the gates. the name of a celestial orb stamped into its plastic bumper
cover. And while it can't chill a bottle of wine. it can run with all the
other modern and maniacal conveyances that crowd the streets and highways
of southeastern New England. It is a feel okay machine that goes about its
job of getting you from point A to point B--and rather quickly. But, it
is not a car in the English Ford sense of the word, so it gets the driveway
while the Consul gets the garage.

A woman who works with me at the hospital stopped by a few weeks ago to rub
salt in the wound and let me know that she was going on a cruise vacation
for three weeks and hoped that the weather in Rhode Island improved soon.
She was wearing a red satin-look bomber jacket embroidered with a black
Indian head logo on the right lapel. Across her shoulders on the back of
the jacket the name "Chieftains" was scrolled in white and below that a
remarkably accurate likeness of a late fifties Pontiac convertible.

"Geez, Trudy" I said, dusting off the picture of the Consul, the dog (may
he rest in peace), and my wife which resides on my desk, "I didn't know you
own an old car?" "Yeah" she replied, "Bruno's had it 'bout twelve years
and he spends more time with the cah than with me. He's a fanatic." I
handed her the picture of the Consul and she looked at it. "What is it-:
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Nice dawg. Is that your wife?" I immediately went into my contrite but
educational English Ford litany, segued into poor, old Cholly's demise, and
confirmed the existence of my wife of ten yeare.

We talked and I learned that Bruno belongs to a Pontiac club called the
Chieftains, some of whose members trailer their cars to various shows and
occasionally drive them in parades. Trudy explained to me that at first
she didn't understand the logic of having an old car restored to better
than new condition and never driving it. That was until she got Bruno a
continental kit for the Pontiac as a 30th anniversary present.

It seems that Bruno had wanted a ~58 Pontiac convertible with a continental
kit since he was in high school. He got the car and restored it over a
period of time, but it didn't have the kit. He finally located one off of
a ~57 Pontiac that would fit; the rub was that it was located in Washington
State. (If my grammar school geography serves me right, that means Bruno's
coveted continental kit was on the other side of this substantial chunk of
real estate we call America--about as far away from Rhode Island as you can
get in the contiguous 48.)

Well, Trudy figured it was what he always wanted, and seeing as it was
their 30th anniversary, she told Bruno to go ahead and buy the kit and have
it shipped to Rhode Island. She knew it would be pretty expensive, but it
wasn't as if they were buying and shipping a whole car across the country-
just some round sheet metal and some chrome doodads. And Bruno, being the
obedient and thoughtful husband, ordered up the continental kit and didn't
bother to trouble TrudY with any of the little details like price, shipping
or refinishing costs.

Bruno realized his dream when he got the continental kit even though it had
a few dents in it; Trudy realized a fiscal nightmare when she got the bank
statement with the big dent in it; and according to Trudy, as a couple they
almost didn~t make it to their 31st anniversary because of the
aforementioned. The stumbling point, it seems as in many instances, was
the new math for the old parts.

Trudy figured a few hundred dollars for the kit and maybe a hundred to ship
it; then Bruno could polish it up and bolt it on the car and that would be
that. Five hundred bucks max and the car would be complete. Bruno. on the
other hand, figured that this was a once in a lifetime opportunity to get
a rare and desirable option that would increase the value of his car. So
he didn~t hesitate spending $1,500 for the kit and another $400 to have it
crated and shipped. He thought maybe another grand for rechroming,
painting and installation and then the car would be complete. And so, this
mathematical quandary introduced a bit of tension into their relationship.

Like Bruno, I too have had momentary lapses where my zeal for an old car
and the rare parts that will make it "complete" has gotten the better of
me. Throwing caution, marital harmony, and fiscal responsibility to the
wind, I have placed intercontinental and intra-continental orders for those
rare and desirable parts. Hopefully, even the rarity of the EnFo parts I
covet will not cause at some future date my neighbors and friends to remark
that if only I hadn~t spent $3,000 on a continental kit for my Consul,
Kathy and I could have gone on a three week cruise for our 30th wedding
anniversary instead of waiting another 5 years or so.

Trudy told me that she and Bruno celebrated their 36th anniversary this
past spring, and in conjunction with the fanfare had a coming out party for
the '58 complete with the intra-continental continental kit. After nearly
sih years, three grand. and aome tense moments in their marital history,
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the car was complete. They were going to drive the convertible when they
w7nt out to dinne~ on their anniversary, but Trudy decided against it. The
k~t and the car m~ght have been damaged by some careless miscreant and she
wasn"t going to let Bruno take any chances. So, the feel good machine
stayed in the garage. They drove their appliance instead. Go figure.

----
This artiole was oontributed by Dave
Wiggins, who has written for us in the
past.
Dave stares off into spaoe and waits for
the Publishers' Clearinghouse Prize
Patrol to park in front of his house in
Providenoe, Rhode Island. Dave's favorite
EnFo is a 1956 Consul MKII Highline sedan,
whioh has temporarily been retired from
its prior daily-driver status.
In this photo, whioh I hope prints fairly
well, Dave has prudently positioned him
self in front of a less-than-perfeot spot
on the 2041 grille. Now, I ask you, is
that honest?
Nioe hat, Dave ••••••

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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There it was (at last) 1 When I reoeived m:y .August issue, I just kn-ew that m:y
1001 waa about to be dooumented where it had belonged for years. ")lost
BeautifUl," perhaps? Or "Kast Underrated?" Or (surely) "Kost Dependable?"
Well, obviously the "judges" they polled were not anybody WE know 11

Would you believe that the Jaguar E-Type beat our my loo! as the Top British
Car AND the Most BeautifUl AND Seoond MOst Underrated AND 5th Most Driven? I
oall that a bit arrogant, don't you? The WORST British oar ever built was the
title given to the Triumph TR7, with no Ford even in the top (bottom?) group
of seven (Nanny-nanny-boo-boo, you didn't get us 1). Then, under UGLIEST
British oar, EnFo again esoaped the top (bottom) ones, getting only honorable
(dishonorable?) mention, "English Fords of all hideous varieties." (This guy
is oruising to have his dentures re-distributed) 1 Under Best Daily Drivers,
our Cortina was an also-ran (also-drive?). Nyah-nyah, we got mentioned - and
a lot of them DIDN'T. When I look at m:y Popular 100E, a sleek oourier flinging
its oocupants safely into the night on swift wings of air, I just know I'm
gonna demand a reoount ••••••
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70ur membership is due tor
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Ifyou could drive one car
to your high school reunion,

this would he it..

FORD POPULAR

(Model "103E")

1953/-
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